
 



 Headteacher’s Message  

  I am very proud to see this first online version of the school magazine now available for all our school community. It should provide you with a flavor of the many events that our students have been involved in throughout the year, especially with the wider community, making a difference to the lives of many across the island.   I wish to place on record my sincere thanks to all staff, students and parents for your contributions toward what has been a highly successful year for our school.   Our activities week provided a wonderful finish to the year, with boat trips to the Minquiers, Les Ecrehous, trips to Spain and Ireland and a wide range of fantastic activities across the island, all the result of a most committed staff team planning great experiences for students.   I hope you are all enjoying the summer break and I look forward to welcoming students back on 5 September, refreshed, energised and ready for a challenging and exciting year ahead for our school.  Mr Roworth Headteacher  

              On Wednesday 11th of May, Year 10 students organised a ‘Battle of the bands’ contest for their BTEC Course work. Many students from year 7 were involved also.  Year 11- preformed, and for may it was their first time on stage. A performance which greatly stood out was ‘Riptide’ who had the majority of the Year 8 BR form group take part.  Antoine DeSaint ‘Experyform’ group performed on stage. Many participants created songs or compositions for the occasion. As crowds filtered into the theatre, it was clear many students were nervous, however they no had no need to worry as each and every performance was exceptional. The theatre was packed and the talent was not to be faulted; even for those whose nerves were difficult to handle they still managed to put on an excellent performance. The money raised is to be used to buy some much needed guitars, so performances like this one have enough guitars to rehearse. Although it was a lot of fun, it was a house competition. All houses had entries, however many more were interested in who had risen to the challenge; 3rd place was JE with a drum solo, 2nd was BR with Price Tag and 1st was… BR with an original song by two year 10 students! We hope performances like this continue with the high level of talent. Congratulation to all those who participated!  By Mary Bichard and Daniela Ramos
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Digital Learning Day was an amazing success and our school held the second edition of it. Digital Learning Day was created originally in America and last year, our school held the first ever Digital Learning Day in Europe. As that was a successful edition, this year we did it bigger and better.  
 Not only did Haute Vallée get involved, Mont L’abbé, Le Rocquier, JCG and other Jersey schools got involved also to make this event an overwhelming success. Companies involved in the day were Quadra, Sure (sponsor), Vizuality Studios, C5 Alliance, 

ITV Channel Television, Danny Richardson, Model Boat Enthusiasts and the States of Jersey Police. Each of these companies had a workshop to do with how they use technology in their daily job and answering the ‘techy’ questions of Year 9’s. Workshops talked about coding and safety in the internet. 
 The day started with an explanation of the day where all the students and Companies were I the theatre. Then all the Year 9’s went to their first workshops, while year 9 students went to break, all the companies and Digital Leaders team had lunch. Then there was another batch of 

workshops and after there was break. After break there were only 2 more sessions till the award ceremony. The last session was when everyone went out to the 3G Pitch and was where we saw the most expensive drone in Jersey flying! 
 Then we all went back to the theatre where we had the award ceremony, with trophies for all the companies and the best students from each group awarded with an I-pod Shuffle. It was an amazing day for all the Digital Leaders team, and hopefully it will happen again next year. 
 Carlos Da Silva 8JE 

Digital Learning Day 

Business Challenge 
 As you probably would’ve heard, many  groups got together to participate in the Channel Island Student Business Challenge which ended a little over a month ago. This invited students from all year groups to think of a new, innovative and profitable business idea, make, market and sell it in only two months with an initial investment of £100.  
 With the help of both a teacher and business mentor, all the groups managed to create successful products albeit there were quite a few bumps in the road, as well as learning a range of new skills. I was in the group Sea Sensations which sold cracked marble necklaces as well as candles - all with a sea theme. We managed to make £208.42 as well as managing to make it to the Dragons Den segment. From the challenge all the groups managed to learn a large variety of skills such as developing better management skills, better finance management, teamwork, prioritising, selling, compromising, promoting and so much more. Despite not winning (that goes to Victoria College’s team Four Seasons Soap) we underwent a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity providing us with invaluable skills and a unique experience which is more than enough. –  
 Jessica Shum  



 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 On Monday the 22nd of February Haute Vallee participated in the bumper book quiz. Everyone who wanted to take part came to the library fifteen minutes before break ended to organise and set up for the quiz, we also sat down in groups of no more than eight and we chose names for our groups. There were cameras and Guinness world record supervisors to witness the event. We were then given a sheet with numbers on which we wrote our answers on. Our signal to start was when the timer stopped at exactly 2PM in the afternoon all over the UK. The world record was for the most children taking part simultaneously in the UK. The amount of people to beat was 2680, we hope with our 69 students and all the students in the UK have managed to help break the record. - Wendy-Maora Freitas  “We answered questions like ‘Who was Katniss Everdeen’s sister?’ The lesson was just under an hour long.  Overall it was quite an interesting activity although; people who weren’t book worms may have been encouraged to read a lot more from now on.”  - Emma Byrne   
Learning leaders   Developing Growth Mindsets at Haute Vallee 
 The Learning Leaders have been assisting Miss Bowman and Mrs Donnelly with the Brainology programme which helps students develop a Growth Mindset.  

  Year 8 Students started the program by looking at research carried out by Harvard professor of psychology Caryl Dweck, which proves that intelligence, is not fixed but can be developed through hard work and resilience.  
 Students completed a questionnaire which measured their Mindset for learning. The majority of year 8 students have a G1 Mindset towards learning which means that they want to develop their intelligence but are not yet decided if they want to make the effort needed to do this. 

 Students took part in form time tutorials which allowed them to reflect on the challenges they face in their learning. 
 Why did we become Learning Leaders? 
 "I enjoyed the Brainology programme in year 8 and wanted to tell other students about it." 
 What important information do we have for you? 
 The brain is malleable which means when we learn new thing more connections are made and our intelligence grows. You can exercise the brain like a muscle. 
 “We would like to thank Miss Bowman and Miss Hatley for putting up the following display to promote a growth Mindset in their subjects.” 
 Article written by:   Georgia Bohan,  Francesca Hogan,  Molly Cassidy,  Oliver Luce,  Jacob Lily   Elenor Gilson  Jessica Shum 



 

Haute Vallee- A Generous School 
 The school has been very generous over the past years. The school has had many fundraisers to help earn money for the charities that needed help. During the past two years, the school has raised a lot of money to help these charities. From 2013-2014 the school raised £ 9,500.20! And from 2014-2015, the school raised £ 9,044.36! Some of the charities that the school has helped over these past years are listed below: 
 Children in Need 2013- £ 1,531.80 Dress Down Day 2013 Headway- £ 545.76 Sponsored walk 2013- £ 4,330.91 Children in Need 2014- £ 1,638.01 
 And many more! They school has been very generous to those who are in need of help and I’m sure that us as a school will continue to help these people! – Article written by By Lucy and Lance 

Secret Weapons 
 On 24th February, the Jersey Arts Centre came to Haute Vallee School to do a workshop and to perform a play called 'Secret Weapons'.  The workshop was about the occupation of Jersey during World War Two.  All of Year 7 pupils took part in the workshop, and later watched the performance.   During the workshops, pupils created freeze-frames, based on real diary entries written during World War Two.  Pupils performed their work to each other at the end of the workshop.    In the afternoon, pupils watched the performance of 'Secret Weapons' in the theatre.  The performance was 75 minutes long and had three adult actors from England and three child actors from Jersey.  The show had a very emotional storyline; it was based on real World War Two diaries and was relevant to the occupation and the German soldiers that occupied Jersey.  The performance was very interesting and Year 7 pupils really enjoyed watching it.    Caitlin Morris 7AL  



 
 
Recently, the school watched a performance 
about people from Uganda dancing and 
singing to their African music which they 
performed on the stage. They were aged 
between 7 and 13 and they were really good. 
They had African drums and singers at the 
side. They sung multiple songs which were 
very good. They made up dance routines to 
show that even though they were orphans 
they believed in God. It was very funny 
because they got the teachers involved in the 
dancing and they had to follow the child in 
front of them. Even students were dancing as 
well. At the end of the performance, a man 
from Uganda told us about his life and how he 
grew up as a child. They believed that Jesus 
was their father. I really enjoyed this 
performance and it was really interesting. 
Harry Barette (Year group?) 

----------- 
Watoto children’s choir were fascinating, their 
amazing attitude towards life. their singing 
and dancing just made you want to join in. All 
of the children were orphans and now live 
together in an orphanage run by amazing 
people who have given them amazing 
opportunities. Their stories are an inspiration 
and the audience couldn’t stop smiling about 
and how their lives have changed. They have 
travelled around the world to perform. There 
are 8 choirs that travel around the world 
visiting schools and public places. They are all 
an a beacon of hope. By the end of the 
performance everyone beamed with an 
overwhelming feeling of happiness. 
Article written by Lucy Kent  



  

Who is our headteacher? What is he really like? We decided to speak to him and find out. This is our interview. Adrian: Good morning Mr Roworth and thank you for meeting us.  
 Mr Roworth: No problem. Nice to meet you all. 
 Adrian: First we would like to ask you some questions about your job. 
 Lucas: Do you enjoy your job? 
 Mr Roworth: Enjoy it? I love it! It’s very challenging- so not an easy job, but I love it. 
 Lucas: What is the most difficult part of your job? 
 Mr Roworth: I think prioritising. That means deciding what to do first. There are always lots of things that need doing. 
 Filipe: How many hours do you work in a day? 
 Mr Roworth: Too many, my wife would say! I am always here before 8.00  in the morning and I leave between 6 and 7 in the evening, sometimes even later. I work at weekends as well. So yes, a lot of hours but like I said I love the job. 
 Filipe: how long have you been a head teacher? 
 Mr Roworth: For a year and a term. I started in September 2014. 
 Adrian: If you were not a teacher, what would you like to be? 
 Mr Roworth: Good question… A sports reporter perhaps, because I do love sport and I love talking,… 
 Lucas: Now we are going to ask some questions about you:  
 Filipe: What is your favourite food? 
 

Mr Roworth Seafood. Jersey is very good for fresh fish and seafood. So prawns, crab and lobster, mackerel…I like all of them. 
 Felipe: How many languages can you speak? 
 Mr Roworth: One- English only I’m ashamed to say. I can speak a little French too. I would like to be able to speak more. 
 Adrian: Where in the world would you most like to visit and why? 
 Mr Roworth: I would say South America. I have never been to South America although I visited many countries when I was younger. So much to see there, a lovely climate and different cultures… 
 Adrian: What do you like doing when you are not working? 
 Mr Roworth: Well, I have a little boat so I love to go out on the sea, fishing and swimming. And I love cycling. 
 Adrian: If you could learn a new skill, what would you choose? 
 Mr Roworth:  Let’s see….well I’d love to learn a new language or a musical instrument. I’d like to be able to play the guitar. 
 Lucas: Thank you very much for speaking to us. 
 Mr Roworth: Thank you. They were good questions. 
 By Adrian Madry, Lucas Matos and Luis Felipe Moniz Silva 

Meet the Staff – Mr Roworth 



  

Library leaders. 
 Probably you are aware that some students have applied to become a library leader and some have already started helping in the library during breaks or after school. Please congratulate the following students as they were successfully chosen to join our library leader’s programme and on Thursday 3rd March the world book day our first library leaders got their library leader’s badge! Mr Roworth and Mrs Griffiths congratulated the team of our school first library leaders! 
 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 

Patryk Twardowski   (7HE) Juliano Ferreira (8 JE) Aimee Sutcliffe (9A) 
Ana Romao (7 HE) Carlos Da Silva (8 JE) Jemima Butler (9D) 
Mason Furzer (7 GU) Diana Dos Reis (8 AL) Jessica Shum (9A) 
 Rachel Vasilescu (8 AL) Rachel Turner (9C) 
  Zuzanna Swiatek  (9A) 
Year 10 Year 11  
Joana Costa (10 BR) Ricardina Rodrigues (11D)  
Keilan Landers (10 AL)   
Sean Downey (10 HE)   



  

 

On Friday 24 June the class of 2016 gathered at the Radisson Hotel to celebrate their 5 years at Haute Vallee School.    It was a wonderful evening celebrated in style with a 'Night in New York' theme.  All students and staff enjoyed a lovely meal and plenty of dancing!  The Prom King and Queen were elected, with the honours going to Steven Mackay and Jessica Moinhos.  We would like to say a big thank you to the Radisson for making the night so special. 

Year 11 Prom – Farewell to the Class of 2016 


